Highfields
Winter Holiday Program

Program
Day
$60.00

27TH JUNE - 15TH JULY 2022
18 Highfield Rd, Lindfield NSW 2070

Excursion
Incursion
Day Day
$98.00
Additional
Fee

Families can claim Child Care Subsidy if you are registered with
MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

7.00am-6.00pm

Ph: 0467 280 658

Wednesday 29th

Monday 27th

Tuesday 28th

Intergalactic Adventure

Fairytale and Fables

Join us today as we step into the Hall and

Come dressed as a character from your

What can you build or create?

transition into an Outer Space galaxy!

favourite Fairy tale.Enter a magical

Your Educators have been busy shopping at

Today we will journey into the land of the

land called Highfield Fantasy Land

Reverse Garbage and have a tonne of

unknown, into Outer Space.

where we make fairy floss and lollipops

recycled materials for you to use and create

In the afternoon we will be making Earth

from scratch! In the morning Pixie

with. We've also got wooden trinket boxes for

Cookies, Galaxy slime and learning lots of

Patrol will visit us to give us a magical,

you to design and decorate!.

fun Space facts.

fantastical show! We will be making our

In the Afternoon we will be making

In the arts and crafts corner we

very own OSH Castle that

choc chip brownies to share

will be making planets out of

we can play in.

and enjoy.

styrofoam balls

Additional Fee: $26.00

Additional Fee: $5.00

Crazy Construction

www.commosh.edu.au

Thursday 30th
Imaginarium

What do you want to ne when you grow up?
Welcome to CommunityOSH's first mini
careers expo, where you get to try out
different jobs for the entire day.
We will have a doctors surgery set up,
Veterinary Clinic, Building Zone,
Creative Centre and even a
Mini Kitchen.
Don't forget to dress the part!

Friday 1st
Totally Wild
Get up close and personal with the
incredible creartures from Raptor Reptiles
today. They will join us int he morning with
their amazing interactive show. In the
afternoon we will be making salt dough
fossils and enjoying some delicious dinosaur
cookies that we will be
making all together.
Addtional Fee: $29.00

Monday 4th

Tuesday 5th

Wednesday 6th

Thursday 7th

Performing Arts

Harry Potter Party

Circus Spectacular

Scavenger Hunt

Mini Masterchef

Do you like the theatre? Our wonderful, skilled
Educator Maya will teach us some really fun
drama games like Space Jump, Story Prompts
and Mystery Wink. In the morning Insane Impro
will visit us to give us some training on
Dramatic Improvisation and the
Art of Acting.

Friday 8th

How much do you know about Harry

Can you walk on a tightrope without falling?

Highfielders have been obsessed with

We know how much you love to learn to cook!

Potter? We've heard that Highfielders know

Can you juggle without dropping?

Scavenger hunts this term, so we have

Today we will be making something sweet,

decided to make a day full of tricky

something savoury and something silly. There

challenges. We will be having three themed

will be an advanced option for some of our

Scavenger Hunts; 1. Animals, 2. Ancient

more accomplished chefs as well. After all our

Artefacts and 3. Highfields Objects.

time in the kitchen we will need to move our

In the afternoon 'Its game time' will be in to

bodies around, so join Maya for

play a game show with us so

sometime to 'shake it off'

bring your thinking caps.

where she will teach us cool

Additional Fee: $20.00

dance moves!

lots about Harry Potter, so lets put your
knowledge to the test. We will be making
our own magic frogs for our Morning
Tea and making
Tuesday
19th

wands just before

making Gryffindor Pizza for lunch
and for dessert some Slytherin Slice.

Additional Fee: $28.00

If you can't today you will be taught how to!
Today will be full of learning Circus tricks and
gags, especially when Neisha Murphy visits us
in the morning to provide an Interactive
interactive circus spectacular with loads of
audience participation!
Additional Fee: $20.00

Monday 11th

Tuesday 12th

Wednesday 13th

Thursday 14th

Friday 15th

Dream to Fly

Science Fair

Move and Groove

Superhero Day

Around the World

So many of us are interested in Science

Did you know that The longest marathon

Do you like Marvel or DC comics?

experiments and so many of us know so

hula hooping is 100 hrs. Can you reach

Who is your favourite Superhero! Come

much about chemical reactions! Today we

that today? We will be participating in a

dressed as them and fly high in the sky and

will be fully immersed into Highfields

number of movement activities, from

leap over the city. There will be face

science lab where we will be creating

musical bops to musical statues, to

painting, laser arenas and even kryptonite

chemical reactions and watching things

skipping and then of course hula

chocolate treats! Can you make it out of

explode.In the afternoon we will host real

hopping. In the afternoon Spinjoy

the laser arena safe

scientists who are going to

are going to visit to give us a

and sound?

put on a show for us.

hula hoop lesson.

Additional Fee:$30.00

Additional Fee: $18.00

Did you know that he record for the flight
path of a paper aircraft was 77.134 m
Today we will be learning about all kinds of
aircrafts and even having a go at making
them and of course we will try to beat the
world record. For lunch we will be making
pizza and cloud cupcakes
for dessert.

Don't forget your passport today as we
venture all around the globe. Our first stop
is in Japan as we design our own kimonos
and then come to USA where we make
Graffiti art. For lunch we will arrive in
Mexico for a Mexican Buffet! In the
Afternoon we will visit France and
Italy even making beautiful
biscotti for Afternoon Tea.

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.
Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

